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Rehomed 64% Returned 36%
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rehome
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HorseWorld's 
Rescue and Rehoming

Year in Review 2022

 2/5 
of all our rescue

calls from 

 Somerset 
 1/5 

of all our rescue

calls from

Gloucestershire
 1/5 

of all our rescue

calls from Bristol

The remaining calls are from the surrounding

counties, with some callers coming all the way

from Lancashire and Cumbria!

We work alongside the police, fire and rescue services, local authorities, vets and
other charities to rescue horses, ponies and donkeys in the South West of England.

Horses that come into HorseWorld's care often need emergency care and we have
vets on call 24 hours a day to assist with rescues. Our dedicated team of grooms
work around the clock to save the lives of horses.

Once we rescue a horse and it has been nursed back to health we can begin
rehabilitation work. Our training team work patiently with horses from all
backgrounds, in most cases we don't know their history, so training begins with the
smallest steps to gain the horses trust. Some horses go on to have wonderful ridden
careers whereas others have psychological and physical problems, so they live a
quiet life as a companion pony.

All the horses here have a story to tell, some have happy endings and some do not
but all horses that come to HorseWorld for how ever long, will  know what it's like
to feel real love and care.

Who and where do we recieve our rescue calls from? 
General public, other welfare charities , landowners and local police

151
We identified 151 equines

potentially at risk locally



HorseWorld's Herd

Rehomed 
187

Rehab and youngsters
47

Waiting to be rehomed
25

Discovery herd
16

Sanctuary herd
13

61

male

58

female

14 equines passed away. All would have known
what it was like to feel real love and care from
our HorseWorld's grooms before they died.

295
Total HorseWorld herd

 by the end of 2022

4
Foals were born on site

to rescued mares 

24
We rescued 24 horses 

in 2022

Horses in work
7



Welfare Day to Day 

126
Vaccinations

1
Avg no. of dentist

sessions per equine
 

305
Worming doses, 

costing £7,838
 

6
Avg number of farrier

visits per equine

123
Chiropractor 

sessions

£11k
spent on equine

store cupbard items 

Avg  cost per  horse 
 per year Annual costAvg monthly cost

£466 £91,212£7,601

£143

£52

£12

£17,347£1,445

£7,080£590

£1,480£123

Vet bills

Farrier

Vet bills

Farrier

DentistDentist

Chiropractor


